Abstract. Given the robust finding that number and space are associated systematically at least in school children and adults, it has been 12 concluded that this association might be based on the frequent practice of reading or writing skills, which are usually consolidated by formal 13 schooling. However, first studies contradict this assumption demonstrating that associations of ''small'' magnitudes with left space and of
There is consensus that numbers and space are associated.
23
One typical and well-investigated example is the spatial-24 numerical association of response codes (i.e., SNARC 25 effect; Dehaene, Bossini, & Giraux, 1993) , inferred from 26 the observation that people -at least in Western cultures 27 -respond more quickly with the left hand to relatively 28 small numbers and with the right hand to relatively large 29 numbers. This has been taken as indication that the mental 30 representation of numbers is spatially oriented from left to 31 right (for reviews see Fias & Fischer, 2005; Gevers & 32 Lammertyn, 2005; Hubbard, Piazza, Pinel, & Dehaene, 33 2005; but see Bächtold, Baumüller, & Brugger, 1998) .
34
The SNARC effect was found not only for digits but also 35 for visually and auditory presented number words, dice pat-36 terns , and ordinal stimuli, 37 such as days of the week and letters (Gevers, Reynvoet, & 38 Fias, 2003 , 2004 .
39
It has initially been assumed that the SNARC effect 40 might be based on the reading and writing direction 41 because only in cultures where people use to read and write 42 from left to right, smaller numbers are associated with the 43 left hand and larger numbers with the right hand (Dehaene 44 et al., 1993) . In Iranian adults, in contrast, who read and 45 write from right to left, the spatial-numerical association 46 is reversed (Dehaene et al., 1993) . It has also been shown 47 that illiterate adults (i.e., Lebanese women) do not show 48 a SNARC effect at all (Zebian, 2005) , which may underline 49 the assumption that active reading and writing practice as 50 well as the conventional orientation of mathematical scales 51 might give rise to the effect (see also Hubbard et al., 2005) . 52 The SNARC effect can be either continuous or categor-53 ical (cf. Wood, Willmes, Nuerk, & Fischer, 2008) . A con-54 tinuous SNARC effect is revealed for instance in parity 55 judgments, where participants have to judge whether sym-56 bolic numbers are odd or even by responding either with 57 the left or right hand. Typically, the difference between 58 the reaction times of the right and left hand decreases con-59 tinuously with numerical magnitude. That is, reaction times 60 of the right hand are larger for smaller numbers and become 61 continuously smaller for larger numbers. The opposite is 62 true for the left hand. Accordingly, the continuous SNARC 63 effect can be described well by a linear regression analysis 64 relating the difference of the reaction times between the 65 right and left hand to numerical magnitude. In magnitude 66 comparison tasks, in contrast, where a target number has 67 to be compared with a standard and a judgment of ''smal-68 ler'' or ''larger'' is required, the SNARC effect often exhib-69 its a categorical shape that is mirrored best by an ANOVA. 70 The categorical shape probably emerges as numbers with 71 smaller numerical differences to the standard require to larger numbers and with the left hand to smaller numbers. This assumption was confirmed by In view of further evidence for an association between number and space that evolves before children are proficient in reading and , the role of potential alternative culture-specific, individual, and universal foundations of this association is emphasized and discussed.
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at least in school children and adults, it has been be based on the frequent practice of reading or writing skills, which are usually consolidated by formal n demonstrating that associations of ''small magnitude es with right space exist already in preschoolers. The present study used a non-symbolic magnitude comparison task to s, who have not yet been formally instructed in reading and writing, show a SNARC effect, that is, whether they to larger numbers and with the left hand to smaller numbers. This assumption was confirmed by In view of further evidence for an association between number and space that evolves before children are proficient in reading and , the role of potential alternative culture-specific, individual, and universal foundations of this association is emphasized and discussed.
, mental number line, kindergartners that illiterate adults (i.e., Lebanese women) do not show a deeper processing in order to make the required judgment 73 of ''smaller'' or ''larger'' compared to more distant numbers 74 (Gevers, Verguts, Reynvoet, Caessens, & Fias, 2006) . This 75 corresponds to the distance effect in magnitude compari-76 sons Nevertheless, the results suggest that an expectation for 119 smaller magnitudes to be located on the left and larger mag-120 nitudes to be located on the right develops already before 121 formal schooling and might thus be based on mechanisms 122 different from reading or writing practice. Shaki, Fischer, 123 and Gçbel (2012) found for instance in a cross-cultural 124 study that already 3-year-olds' counting direction corre-125 sponds to their culture-specific reading direction. Moreover 126
Western preschoolers also added and subtracted objects to 127 or from sets from left to right and expected sets to be 128 ordered in this manner Opfer & 129 Thompson, 2006; Opfer, Thompson, & Furlong, 2010 (Gleissner, Meltzoff, & Bekkering, 2000) 165 and even adults (Hach, Ishihara, Keller, & Schütz-Bosbach, 166 2011) have problems with pointing across the midline of 167 the body (e.g., pointing with the right hand to smaller num-168 bers that appear on the left).
169 We hypothesized that the SNARC effect would not be 170 based on robust reading and writing skills and should there-171 fore already be present in German kindergartners who do 172 not receive a structured formal instruction in reading and 173 writing in kindergarten. They were thus expected to 174 respond faster with the left hand to the ''smaller'' magni-175 tudes and with the right hand to the ''larger'' magnitudes.
176

Method
177
Participants
178
Participants were 40 kindergartners (20 girls, 20 boys; 179 mean age: M = 5 years, 11 months, SD = 7 months). They 180 were recruited at their kindergartens where they were not 181 formally instructed in reading, writing or symbolic num-182 bers. It can nevertheless not be ruled out that some were 183 able to read and write single letters or even words, but 184 clearly without regular and frequent practice. They took 185 part voluntarily with informed consent of their parents. reported an oriented spatial-numerical association already in 4-year-olds using a comparison task that involved nonsymbolic magnitudes between 2 and 10. The children had symbolic magnitudes between 2 and 10. The children had to decide which of two simultaneously presented magnito decide which of two simultaneously presented magnitudes was smaller (or larger) by pointing with the right hand tudes was smaller (or larger) by pointing with the right hand at the accordant side of the screen. Numerically literate at the accordant side of the screen. Numerically literate children who were able to give five or more objects in children who were able to give five or more objects in the Give-a-Number-task responded with their right hand the Give-a-Number-task responded with their right hand faster if the larger magnitude appeared on the right side faster if the larger magnitude appeared on the right side of the screen, but this was true only for the small number of the screen, but this was true only for the small number range (2-4). However, the spatial-numerical association range (2-4). However, the spatial-numerical association was existent for the whole number range in numerically was existent for the whole number range in numerically illiterate children. The differential effect for numerically litilliterate children. The differential effect for numerically literate children might be explained by the fact that the small erate children might be explained by the fact that the small number range comprised quantities within the subitizing number range comprised quantities within the subitizing range to 3 or 4, which are usually processed quite exactly range to 3 or 4, which are usually processed quite exactly which would therefore indicate a more general association which would therefore indicate a more general association between number and space. Finally, asking for responses between number and space. Finally, asking for responses with the left and right hand rules out a potential alternative with the left and right hand rules out a potential alternative p r o o f action habits, such as counting, as it assesses more directly action habits, such as counting, as it assesses more directly the effects of congruence/incongruence between numerical the effects of congruence/incongruence between numerical values and spatial responses. Moreover, the task included values and spatial responses. Moreover, the task included large numerosities that exceed the subitizing range (Chi large numerosities that exceed the subitizing range (Chi & Klahr, 1975) and exceed the number range kindergart-& Klahr, 1975) and exceed the number range kindergartners are usually familiar with (e.g., Ebersbach, Luwel, ners are usually familiar with (e.g., Ebersbach, Luwel, Frick, Onghena, & Verschaffel, 2008) . Thus, counting habFrick, Onghena, & Verschaffel, 2008) . Thus, counting habits in the tested range cannot account for potential effects, its in the tested range cannot account for potential effects, which would therefore indicate a more general association which would therefore indicate a more general association -1975). Thus, the chosen number range might have led to 1975). Thus, the chosen number range might have led to differential effects for smaller and for larger quantities differential effects for smaller and for larger quantities n o t was existent for the whole number range in numerically illiterate children. The differential effect for numerically litilliterate children. The differential effect for numerically literate children might be explained by the fact that the small erate children might be explained by the fact that the small number range comprised quantities within the subitizing number range comprised quantities within the subitizing range to 3 or 4, which are usually processed quite exactly range to 3 or 4, which are usually processed quite exactly and more rapidly than larger quantities (Chi & Klahr, and more rapidly than larger quantities (Chi & Klahr, 1975) . Thus, the chosen number range might have led to f o r the Give-a-Number-task responded with their right hand faster if the larger magnitude appeared on the right side faster if the larger magnitude appeared on the right side of the screen, but this was true only for the small number of the screen, but this was true only for the small number range (2-4). However, the spatial-numerical association range (2-4). However, the spatial-numerical association was existent for the whole number range in numerically was existent for the whole number range in numerically illiterate children. The differential effect for numerically litilliterate children. The differential effect for numerically lit-
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the effects of congruence/incongruence between numerical values and spatial responses. Moreover, the task included values and spatial responses. Moreover, the task included large numerosities that exceed the subitizing range (Chi large numerosities that exceed the subitizing range (Chi & Klahr, 1975) and exceed the number range kindergart-& Klahr, 1975) and exceed the number range kindergartners are usually familiar with (e.g., Ebersbach, Luwel, ners are usually familiar with (e.g., Ebersbach, Luwel, Frick, Onghena, & Verschaffel, 2008) . Thus, counting habFrick, Onghena, & Verschaffel, 2008) . Thus, counting habits in the tested range cannot account for potential effects, its in the tested range cannot account for potential effects, which would therefore indicate a more general association which would therefore indicate a more general association between number and space. Finally, asking for responses between number and space. Finally, asking for responses with the left and right hand rules out a potential alternative with the left and right hand rules out a potential alternative explanation of previous findings (i.e., Patro & Haman, explanation of previous findings (i.e., Patro & Haman, 2012) . Faster responses with the right hand only to indicate 2012). Faster responses with the right hand only to indicate '' ''more more'' '' could be assigned to the ipsilateral movement that could be assigned to the ipsilateral movement that occurs if larger numbers appear on the right. It is known occurs if larger numbers appear on the right. It is known that 3-year-olds (Gleissner, Meltzoff, & Bekkering, 2000) that 3-year-olds (Gleissner, Meltzoff, & Bekkering, 2000) and even adults (Hach, Ishihara, Keller, & Schütz-Bosbach, The sample was predominantly Caucasian from an average 187 socioeconomic background living in a medium-sized city in 188
Germany.
189
Stimuli and Procedure The children were tested individually in a quiet room. 199
The task was embedded in a cover story: A toy figure  200 was introduced who had invited friends to a birthday party 201
and baked cookies. The number of invited guests (blue 202 dots) was presented, followed by the number of cookies 203 (brown dots). The task was to decide as quickly and as 204 accurately as possible if there were more or less cookies 205 than guests by pressing the corresponding key on the key-206 board (i.e., left and right ''Ctrl'' key). The keys were 207 marked with orange stickers and two cards showing sche-208 matic faces that were located above the response keys: a 209 smiling face for the ''more (cookies than guests)'' response 210 and a sad face for the ''less (cookies than guests)'' response.
211
The child was asked to place both index fingers close to the 212 keys during the whole experiment.
213
Each trial started with a black screen. After 200 ms, a 214 fixation mark appeared in the center for 1,300 ms, which 215 was replaced by the reference quantity of 20 blue dots, ran-216 domly distributed across the screen on a white background 217 for 1,500 ms. Thereafter, 5, 10, 40, or 80 randomly distrib-218 uted brown dots appeared and remained visible until the 219 child pressed one of the response keys. The time between 220 the presentation of the target quantity and the manual reac-221 tion was measured.
222
The session started with a training phase consisting of 223 10 probe trials to accustom the children to the task. 
243
Results
244
Preliminary Data Analysis 245 Preliminary data analysis was adapted from van Galen and 246 Reitsma (2008) . Trials with reaction times shorter than 247 200 ms, incorrect trials, and outliers were removed. Reac-248 tion times differing more than 2.5 standard deviations from 249 the mean reaction time of a child in a block were defined as 250 outliers. Children with more than four missing trials in one 251 block (> 25%) were excluded. Of the 40 tested kindergart-252 ners, 9 had to be excluded. The remaining 31 kindergartners 253 (2 left-handers, 22 right-handers, 7 ambiguous) had 13.9% 254 missing trials. Due to the relatively small number of trials 255 per child (i.e., maximum four trials for each combination 256 of number and hand), the data were analyzed on group level 257 and not separately for each individual (cf. van Galen & 258 Reitsma, 2008) . matic faces that were located above the response keys: a response response. response. The child was asked to place both index fingers close to the The child was asked to place both index fingers close to the Each trial started with a black screen. After 200 ms, a Each trial started with a black screen. After 200 ms, a fixation mark appeared in the center for 1,300 ms, which fixation mark appeared in the center for 1,300 ms, which was replaced by the reference quantity of 20 blue dots, ranwas replaced by the reference quantity of 20 blue dots, randomly distributed across the screen on a white background domly distributed across the screen on a white background for 1,500 ms. Thereafter, 5, 10, 40, or 80 randomly distribfor 1,500 ms. Thereafter, 5, 10, 40, or 80 randomly distributed brown dots appeared and remained visible until the uted brown dots appeared and remained visible until the child pressed one of the response keys. The time between child pressed one of the response keys. The time between the presentation of the target quantity and the manual reacthe presentation of the target quantity and the manual reac-
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Analysis of the Reaction Times
The session started with a training phase consisting of The session started with a training phase consisting of 10 probe trials to accustom the children to the task. The 10 probe trials to accustom the children to the task. The hand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were subhand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were subtracted from the reaction times of the right hand. 
Analysis of the Reaction Times Analysis of the Reaction Times
The mean reaction times were calculated separately for The mean reaction times were calculated separately for each target number and child as well as for the left and right each target number and child as well as for the left and right hand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were subhand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were sub--described above, differing only in the number of the target described above, differing only in the number of the target quantities (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 96, 97, 98, and 99 dots). No quantities (i.e., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 96, 97, 98, and 99 dots). No n o t child pressed one of the response keys. The time between the presentation of the target quantity and the manual reacthe presentation of the target quantity and the manual reacThe session started with a training phase consisting of The session started with a training phase consisting of 10 probe trials to accustom the children to the task. The 10 probe trials to accustom the children to the task. The probe trials were similarly constructed like the test trials probe trials were similarly constructed like the test trials described above, differing only in the number of the target described above, differing only in the number of the target f o r was replaced by the reference quantity of 20 blue dots, randomly distributed across the screen on a white background domly distributed across the screen on a white background for 1,500 ms. Thereafter, 5, 10, 40, or 80 randomly distribfor 1,500 ms. Thereafter, 5, 10, 40, or 80 randomly distributed brown dots appeared and remained visible until the uted brown dots appeared and remained visible until the child pressed one of the response keys. The time between child pressed one of the response keys. The time between the presentation of the target quantity and the manual reacthe presentation of the target quantity and the manual reac-(see Figure 1) , whereas the order of the key assignment
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Analysis of the Reaction Times Analysis of the Reaction Times
The mean reaction times were calculated separately for The mean reaction times were calculated separately for each target number and child as well as for the left and right each target number and child as well as for the left and right hand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were subhand. Next, the reaction times of the left hand were subtracted from the reaction times of the right hand. The differtracted from the reaction times of the right hand. The difference scores (dRTs) of each target number and individual ence scores (dRTs) of each target number and individual served as criterion in a linear regression with target number served as criterion in a linear regression with target number and order of the assignment of the keys (left or right key and order of the assignment of the keys (left or right key indicating indicating sion model was significant, sion model was significant, R R = .25, = .25, predictor, predictor, significantly larger than for 5 dots and the mean RTs for 298 40 dots were significantly larger than for 80 dots, ps < .017, 299 as suggested by the distance effect. (Wynn, 1990 (Wynn, , 1992 (Badets & Pesenti, 2011) . 363 Thus, further research is needed to specify the onset of a 364 spatial-numerical association in children and to relate it to 365 their handedness, counting direction, finger counting, and 366 other culture-specific habits that exhibit a dominant direc-367 tion. However, revealing a SNARC effect with large mag-368 nitudes, as in the present study, suggests that the spatial-369 numerical association in kindergartners is more generalized 370 and not restricted to the actual (finger) counting practice. 371 Future research might also bring light into the discus-372 sion of whether the SNARC effect is in fact (a) an indica-373 tion of an association between the mental representation of 374 numbers and space, or (b) if it has linguistic foundations, as 375 people react faster with the left hand to more frequent 376 words including smaller number words (Hutchinson & 377 Louwerse, 2013; cf. Fischer, Mills, & Shaki, 2010), or (c) 378 if the SNARC effect can be assigned to a more universal 379 left-to-right preference, recently also been demonstrated 380 for chicks (Rugani, Kelly, Szelest, Regolin, & Vallortigara, 381 2010), or (d) if it is based on the corresponding polarities of 382 stimuli and responses that goes far beyond the association 383 of numbers and space. Proctor and Cho (2006) proposed 384 that stimuli and reactions can often be coded by simple 385 polarities (+ and À). If the coding of stimulus and reaction 386 is congruent, the reaction should be faster. With regard to 387 the SNARC effect, one might state that smaller numbers Fischer, 2008) . Children (Fischer, 2008) . Children at the age of about 2.5 years (Wynn, 1990 (Wynn, , 1992 including at the age of about 2.5 years (Wynn, 1990 (Wynn, , 1992 including finger counting that supports the development of stable finger counting that supports the development of stable associations between non-symbolic and symbolic number associations between non-symbolic and symbolic number as well as a visuospatial representation of number as well as a visuospatial representation of number (Butterworth, 1999; Di Luca, Lefvre, & Pesenti, 2010; (Butterworth, 1999; Di Luca, Lefvre, & Pesenti, 2010; Fayol & Seron, 2005) . Moreover, circuits in the brain that Fayol & Seron, 2005) . Moreover, circuits in the brain that originally served to represent fingers also support the repreoriginally served to represent fingers also support the repre--children were able to write single letters or words, they canchildren were able to write single letters or words, they cannot be denoted as being literate from our point of view. not be denoted as being literate from our point of view.
300
Discussion
n o t
not yet received formal instruction in reading and writing. They responded more quickly to smaller numbers with They responded more quickly to smaller numbers with the left hand and to larger numbers with the right hand. This the left hand and to larger numbers with the right hand. This can be taken as further evidence that fluent reading and can be taken as further evidence that fluent reading and writing skills cannot be the only foundation of the SNARC writing skills cannot be the only foundation of the SNARC effect. Even if it cannot be fully ruled out that some of the effect. Even if it cannot be fully ruled out that some of the children were able to write single letters or words, they canchildren were able to write single letters or words, they can-
Using a non-symbolic magnitude comparison task, we Using a non-symbolic magnitude comparison task, we demonstrated a spatial-numerical association corresponding demonstrated a spatial-numerical association corresponding to the SNARC effect in 5-to 6-year-old children who had to the SNARC effect in 5-to 6-year-old children who had not yet received formal instruction in reading and writing. not yet received formal instruction in reading and writing. They responded more quickly to smaller numbers with They responded more quickly to smaller numbers with and larger numbers (Badets & Pesenti, 2011).
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s counting activities typically start at the age of about 2.5 years (Wynn, 1990 (Wynn, , 1992 including at the age of about 2.5 years (Wynn, 1990 (Wynn, , 1992 including finger counting that supports the development of stable finger counting that supports the development of stable associations between non-symbolic and symbolic number associations between non-symbolic and symbolic number as well as a visuospatial representation of number as well as a visuospatial representation of number (Butterworth, 1999; Di Luca, Lefvre, & Pesenti, 2010; (Butterworth, 1999; Di Luca, Lefvre, & Pesenti, 2010; Fayol & Seron, 2005) . Moreover, circuits in the brain that Fayol & Seron, 2005) . Moreover, circuits in the brain that originally served to represent fingers also support the repreoriginally served to represent fingers also support the representation of number and mental arithmetic (Anderson & sentation of number and mental arithmetic (Anderson & Penner-Wilger, 2007; Andres, Michaux, & Pesenti, 2012) . Penner-Wilger, 2007; Andres, Michaux, & Pesenti, 2012) . Further evidence for the close association between fingers Further evidence for the close association between fingers and numbers comes from studies involving functional brain and numbers comes from studies involving functional brain imaging (e.g., Zago et al., 2001) , transcranial magnetic imaging (e.g., Zago et al., 2001) , transcranial magnetic stimulation (e.g., Andres, Seron, & Oliver, 2007) , and an stimulation (e.g., Andres, Seron, & Oliver, 2007) showed that 5-year-old right-handers assigned positive 394 emotional valence to right space and negative emotional 395 valence to left space, while the pattern was reversed in left-396 handers. Such an emotional valence-space association 397 might also explain the SNARC effect in that ''more'' might 398 correspond to ''positive'' that might correspond to ''right.'' 399
Such an effect could have been strengthened in the present 400 study by the fact that a happy and a sad face on a card were 401 used to indicate the response sides for ''more'' and ''less. (Proctor & Cho, 2006) .
417
This could occur for instance if participants are asked to 418 choose ''the smaller'' (or ''the larger'') stimulus out of 419 two (cf. Shaki, Petrusic, & Leth-Steensen, 2012) . In our 420 present study, however, the reference point was rather neu-421 tral as the task was to determine whether the presented 422 stimuli were smaller or larger than the reference point.
423
Thus, if polarity coding occurred, it should be based on a 424 different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the 425 question would be: On which mechanism? More generally 426 spoken, the assumption of how the polarity of the stimuli 427 (or reactions) is coded can often only be done post hoc, 428 which might be a weakness of this account. 429
Furthermore, polarity coding can neither explain contin-430 uous SNARC effects nor our findings that differences 431 between reaction times of the right and left hand were more 432 pronounced for target numbers close to the standard (i.e., 433 10 and 40) than for target numbers that could be discrimi-434 nated more clearly from the standard (i.e., 5 and 80). In 435 addition, the mean reaction times were larger for target 436 numbers close to the standard than for target numbers far-437 ther away from the standard. This is in line with the 438 assumption of a deeper semantic processing of numbers 439 close to the standard as the ratio between target and stan-440 dard is smaller (Gevers et al., 2006; Wood et al., 2008) . 441
However, given the polarity account, one would assume 442 that 5 dots would have the same polarity as 10 dots (i.e., 443 ''small'') and should thus yield a similarly large and posi-444 tive dRT, and 80 dots should be coded as ''large'' as well 445 as 40 dots, yielding a similarly large negative dRT. More 446 generally spoken, one would not expect differential effects 447 of the target numbers within the categories ''small'' and 448 ''large'' if the stimuli are in fact dichotomously categorized.
449 Thus, at the moment, it might be too early to explain our 450 findings by the polarity coding account. 451 Interestingly, the spatial-numerical association was 452 revealed in a number range kindergartners are typically 453 not familiar with (cf. Ebersbach et al., 2008) . Thus, a pro-454 found symbolic number knowledge is apparently not neces-455 sary to relate smaller non-symbolic magnitudes with the left 456 space and larger with the right (see also Patro & Haman, 457 2012) , underlining the assumption that this association can-458 not directly be assigned to counting practice in the tested 459 range and might have other sources than only formal 460 instruction.
461 The present findings are particularly remarkable as 462 other studies failed to show a spatial-numerical association 463 in young children (e.g., Berch et al., 1999; White et al., 464 2012) . The main differences between those studies and ours 465 refer to the task and the stimulus material. It seems reason-466 able to assume that young children are not acquainted with 467 the concepts of ''odd'' and ''even,'' as required in parity 468 judgments, or at least that these judgments are not as auto-469 matized as magnitude comparisons. Furthermore, previous 470 studies used numbers in an Arabic format, while we pre-471 sented non-symbolic magnitudes, what might be a useful 472 approach to examine a spatial-numerical association (cf. 473 Mitchell, Bull, & Cleland, 2012) (Proctor & Cho, 2006) . alternatives in the particular task (Proctor & Cho, 2006) . This could occur for instance if participants are asked to This could occur for instance if participants are asked to ) stimulus out of ) stimulus out of two (cf. Shaki, Petrusic, & Leth-Steensen, 2012) . In our two (cf. Shaki, Petrusic, & Leth-Steensen, 2012) . In our present study, however, the reference point was rather neupresent study, however, the reference point was rather neutral as the task was to determine whether the presented tral as the task was to determine whether the presented stimuli were smaller or larger than the reference point. stimuli were smaller or larger than the reference point. Thus, if polarity coding occurred, it should be based on a Thus, if polarity coding occurred, it should be based on a different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the question would be: On which mechanism? More generally question would be: On which mechanism? More generally spoken, the assumption of how the polarity of the stimuli spoken, the assumption of how the polarity of the stimuli (or reactions) is coded can often only be done post hoc, (or reactions) is coded can often only be done post hoc, which might be a weakness of this account. which might be a weakness of this account. efer to the task and the stimulus material. It seems reasonefer to the task and the stimulus material. It seems reasonable to assume that young children are not acquainted with able to assume that young children are not acquainted with the concepts of the concepts of '' ''odd odd judgments, or at least that these judgments are not as autojudgments, or at least that these judgments are not as automatized as magnitude comparisons. Furthermore, previous matized as magnitude comparisons. Furthermore, previous studies used numbers in an Arabic format, while we prestudies used numbers in an Arabic format, while we presented non-symbolic magnitudes, what might be a useful sented non-symbolic magnitudes, what might be a useful approach to examine a spatial-numerical association (cf. approach to examine a spatial-numerical association (cf. Mitchell, Bull, & Cleland, 2012 ) -in particular in young Mitchell, Bull, & Cleland, 2012 ) -in particular in young -uous SNARC effects nor our findings that differences uous SNARC effects nor our findings that differences between reaction times of the right and left hand were more between reaction times of the right and left hand were more n o t different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the question would be: On which mechanism? More generally question would be: On which mechanism? More generally spoken, the assumption of how the polarity of the stimuli spoken, the assumption of how the polarity of the stimuli (or reactions) is coded can often only be done post hoc, (or reactions) is coded can often only be done post hoc, which might be a weakness of this account. which might be a weakness of this account.
Furthermore, polarity coding can neither explain continFurthermore, polarity coding can neither explain continuous SNARC effects nor our findings that differences f o r present study, however, the reference point was rather neutral as the task was to determine whether the presented tral as the task was to determine whether the presented stimuli were smaller or larger than the reference point. stimuli were smaller or larger than the reference point. Thus, if polarity coding occurred, it should be based on a Thus, if polarity coding occurred, it should be based on a different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the different mechanism than on stimulus salience and the question would be: On which mechanism? More generally question would be: On which mechanism? More generally association. Moreover, one might conclude that the d i s t r i b u t i o n able to assume that young children are not acquainted with and and '' ''even, even, judgments, or at least that these judgments are not as autojudgments, or at least that these judgments are not as automatized as magnitude comparisons. Furthermore, previous matized as magnitude comparisons. Furthermore, previous studies used numbers in an Arabic format, while we prestudies used numbers in an Arabic format, while we presented non-symbolic magnitudes, what might be a useful sented non-symbolic magnitudes, what might be a useful approach to examine a spatial-numerical association (cf. approach to examine a spatial-numerical association (cf. Mitchell, Bull, & Cleland, 2012 ) -in particular in young Mitchell, Bull, & Cleland, 2012 ) -in particular in young children who are not yet familiar with symbolic digits. children who are not yet familiar with symbolic digits. Young children before or at the beginning of school are Young children before or at the beginning of school are usually not familiar with numbers in a symbolic format, usually not familiar with numbers in a symbolic format, at least not reliably, and therefore, the SNARC effect canat least not reliably, and therefore, the SNARC effect cannot be detected. not be detected.
Taken together, we demonstrated a spatial-numerical Taken together, we demonstrated a spatial-numerical association in kindergartners that underlines that robust association in kindergartners that underlines that robust writing and reading skills are not the only precursors of this Andres, M., Seron, X., & Oliver, E. (2007 
